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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair.* windy,
and warm followed by scattered thundershowers in central and west portions this
afternodn or tonight. Tuesday showers, cool:.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

TR AN SEIZES NATIO S RAILROADS AT.NOON
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Murray High School
Captures Seven Top
Ratings At Contest

Army f,',,6s1'..dachinery Into
Gear .. ifStart Operations

WASHINGTON, May 10 (UP)
The nation's largdrt pease-UM
military maneuvers since W01,1111
President Truman today siezed the
War II ere underway at Camp
strike-threatened railroads to preCampbell. Ky.
vent "a nation-wide tragedy with
Saturday 3,000 parachutists of the
world-wide repercussions."
famed 82nd Airborne Division dropped on the camp to begin the sham
He acted just 18 hours before a
warfare.
CHICAGO, '
Any---W=rUP)-The scheduled walkout at 6 a. m.
The paratroopers, the ai,r units
Chicago Livestock Exeriange an- Standard Time tomorrow of the
and the glider units which followed them up make up •'Task Force
nounerd today that it will suspend engineers. firemen, and switchLucky." They are part of the nearoperations as the effects of the men who run the nation's trains.
ly 30,000 troops participating in the
Mr. Truman directed Army Secrailroad
crisis
began spreading
joint Third Army-Ninth Air Force
retary Kenneth C. Royall to asMurray High School musicians
across the nation.
maneuvers. The other- troops will
sume "possession, control, and
brought home anothed surperiur
A shutdown of the Chicageril-Ve= opreation"
go into action as the "play" of the
o the railroads/lin an
rating and 4 excellent ratings from
stock Exchange, largest in the
war games progresses.
appeal to rail employes he said.
the state music festival at Bowline
WASHINGTON.
(UPI10.
May
world, would choke off much of
The paratroopers were rushing
railroad
"I call upon every
Green Friday and Saturday.
the meat supply to New York and
The senate armed services commitfo the vid of a medical center at.
worker to cooperate with the govSurperior ratings were given to
other big eastern markets.
Camp (.wrsitsell. According to the
tee neared a final vote today in
ernment by remaining on duty.
the band. senior high girls glee
Officials of the exchange, which
script. bee.center had been surits bill to combine the draft and
I call upon the officers of the railhandles 85 per cent of alt enimals
rounder by fifth-columnists and club, junior high girls glee club,
road labor organizations to take
shipped into Chicago's' huge' Union
guerrilla forces of an enemy nation mixed chorus and -boys quartet. universal military training in a
MODERN DESERT CARAVAN-This 20th century caravan, traveling over the desert sands
appropriate action to keep their
stockyards, said trading would be
known only as "Aggressor." The Individuals receiving the top rat- single package. Chairmen Chan
on specially made tires, carries workers and equipment of the Arabian American Coil Co.
members at work."
suspended after today's session beenemy had stolen arms and am- ing were Joan Love playing the Gurney, 11, S. D., was confident
Bulwarking 'the President were
. to the drilling fields near Abqalq. Saudi Arabia. L. S. Navy will take delivery on almost
cause of the rail strike threat and
munition: trucks, supplies- and oboe, and Clegg Austin, clarinet. it woud be approved without major
10,000,000 barrels of Persian Uulf oil during last half of this year. The current fighting
Groups receiving an excellent change.
because of a threatened walkout a 'World War I law giving him
even Ihe army payroll.
power to sieze the roads and a
by livestock handlers.
in the Holy Land has not interrupted the flow of oil.
After the guerrillas and fifth col- rating were the girls trio and the
However. Sen':.ttleorge A. Wilson,
Meanwhile, the U.S. Department supreme court ruling that unions
uminst are whipped, all hands cell mixed quartet. William McElrath R. la., a conattee member, said
of Agriculture said it expected no cannot strike against the governhave a series of in/emit/iv trai-litg at the piano, and Jerry Williams he expected -to-vote against the
livestock receipts at Chicago to- ment.
proble
before going in `anted& playing the trumphet also received bill unless the provision for trainThe order was effective at noon
morrow 'because of the threatened
comba, obese of the n:b7nth-1ong excellent ratings.
ing 18-year-olds is removed. He
EST-1 p. m. and the Army at ogee
railroad walkout.
All the musical groups were said it was -unwise to begin trainmaneuvers.
Fresh vegetable and meat prices put in gear the machinery. of temtrained and directed by Miss Mary ing 18-year-old boys at this time."
•
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKalready were rising.
ing otter and running the roads.
Another sort of battle is shaillng Elizabeth Roberts, head of the deUnder the senate plan men aged'
YARDS, Ill., May 10 t UP) USDA)
officials believed
Government
up in the state-the political bat- partment of music at the high 19te through 25 could be drafted
-Livestock:
CHICAGO, May 1 (UP)-An of- the three threatening unions-the
tle.
school.
for two-years of regular service.
Hogs 12.000: salable 11.500 as
ficial of the Brotherhood of Loco- Brotherhood of Locomotive EnginIt has been announced that the
"The students all deserve a lot Youths in the 18 through 19te
ti
compared with 19,500 last Monday.
motive Engineers said today he eers and the Brotherhood of LocoDemocratic State central execu- of credit for the fine performances year bracket would be subject to
Open house will be held at Mur- retie Johnson, Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Barrows and gilts, steady to 25c doubted whether
members of his motive Firemen and Engineers.
tive committee will meet in Louis- they gave," said Miss Roberts.
a year of training and three years ray Hospital between 2:00 and 5:0I1_ Mrs. Luther
lower than Friday's average. Sows
union would work under a govern- both independents, and the AFL
Robertson, Mrs. Mable
ville May 18th. The committee will
Competing at the state contest .n the active reserve. 1.
Bulk good and ment seizure
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. May Starks, Kirksey, Mrs. Rainey Wells, 25 to 50c higher
North
of
order.
Switchmen's
union
fix the time and place of county, were high school students from. 17
choice 170 to 240 lbs. 20 to 2075;.
The deyelopmentat
top
12.. in .observance ef,_ Hospital Dv.,
The official refused to permit America-would obey the PresiDarwin ,ttiteIl
Iti
,._aaal. Mrs.
.
district
and
state conventions, town throughout the state and 24
99.73i
340
lbs.
to
279
15.30
to
20(.270
Oleo •Taxes-Chairman Arthur Cartoon Graham, administrator, an atvin igrather,
wee of his name 'because he said dent's call.
.. ,
which In turn will elect delegates schools. This was the largest
to 300 itss. 17 to 18.50; 300 to 350 he
:Mak Capper, R., Kans.,
today.
was speaking personally, not as
of the senate
4:00-Mrs. Rob Mason and Mrs.
But the Unions weren't saying
to the Democratic national cunven- festival ever held, according
lbs.
16
25
to
17,
130
to
150
lbs.
17
to
to agrtculture
The main feature of the program Robert W. Hahs. in charge.
a representative of the Grand anything on that question for tate
committee
conceded
lion in Philadelphia in July. Ken- officials. There were 1.300 musici19.50: 100 to 120 lbs. 14 to' 16.50; Lodge
defeat in hie fight to prevent re- will be a linen and miscellaneous
in which he holds high of- time being.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Mrs.
lucky will send 26 delegates to the ans registered the first
sows
4.50
lbs.
down
15
to
15.50;
over fice.
day, and peal of federal taxes on oleomar- shower to help furnish Ulf-rare:
-C. Clanton. Hazel, Mrs. Elmer
Philadelphia convention. ,..ar
Union and rail representatives
450
lbs.
to
13:75
1,700 the second.
mostly
1475;
14 up.
garine He said. the outcome was new community hospital.
Collins. Mrs. James Gray, Kirksey,
At Pineville, Attorney Ames S.
been meeting with the White
have
Stags
10.50
to
The musical groups from Mur- made certain
12.50.
NEW YORK, May 10. UPI- House almost continuously since
Throughout the afternoon various Mrs. Elizabeth Ray Hart, Mrs. J. I.
by the 47-30 vote
Golden announced that he will seek ray competed
Cattle 4.100; salable 2,700; calves
in class CC. The by which the senate sent the musicians from this community will Hosick,
Thomas
J. Harkins vice president Friday with Dr. John R. Steelman,
Mrs. Pearl Jones Lynn 1,400, all
Republican nomination for election classes
salable. Little more than
were determined by the house-approved repeal bill to
of the Brotherhood of locomotive
the furnish entertainment. Between 2:00 Grove, Mrs. Clifton Key, Farming- a
to the House of Representatives
the President's assistant and top
dozen loads of seers included in
number of students enrolled in the finance. committee instead
engineers, said today there would
of his and 3:00 o'clock the Murray High ington, Mrs. Melton Marshall. Ha- a light supply
from the Ninth Congressional dislabor adviser.
of all classes. Dehigh school.
agriculture group "In a matter of School band will play on the front zel, Mrs. Jack Norsworthy. Mrs.
be no change in the plans to strike
trict. At a meeting in MiddlesSteelman reported to Mr. Trumand active on steers and heifers
This is the first year that Mur- weeks." *aid Capper,
tomorrow unless orders are re- man -at 12:55 p m. EDT that the
"American lawn of the hospital. Mrs. Glindel Mayme Randolph, Mrs. G. B. Scott. with early dealings
boro. GOP leaders from all 19 of ray
showing uneven
high school has ever sent housewives can get colored oleo Reaves will furnish background Mrs.
ceived from top brotherhood of. conferences were still deadlocked.
Pat Thompson, Hazel, Mrs2eL strength
the counties in the district pledged
a few good to choice
representatives to the state con- eithout pis ne a federal tax."
music on her marimba in the lobby D. Wall. Miss Ella Weihing. Mrs.
in Washington.
their support to Golden.
steers 31 a• 31 50; medium kinds
The President signed his siezure
test. The musicians who attende
Displaced Persons-House speak- of- the hospital from 3:00 to 4.00. Otis Workman, Mrs. Maurice Ryan,
Harkins. here with other nation- order at 12:58 p.m.
•
•
around
27
to
28:
good
to
choice
were qualified by receiving top er Joseph W. Martin.
Jr., threw From 4:00 to 5:00 the Murray State Mrs. Seiburn White, Mrs. A. M. heifers and mixed yearlings 28 to al officers of the Brotherhoods
At Frankfort during the week,
Whether the seizure would inratings at the regional music (esti- his supoort behind 'legislation
College
to
map
string
out
ensemble will play Wolfeon. Mrs. Preston Boyd, Mrs. 3050; cows uneven and somewhat
strike strategy for the deed prevent any v alkout depento
Governor Clements named seven
vol held in Murray last month.
admit 200.000 displaced perrons in the lobby.
attorneys-one from each appellate
Garnett Jones.
slow with early dealings about east. said "we have no comment on ded on whether the three unions
Inasmuch
as
the
school
budget
into the United States during the
Miss Lola Clayton Beale and Mrs. Receipt of Gifts:
district-to serve as a special court
steady. however. Common and me- the seizure"
want to defy the government.
"My orders are that the 'strike
of appeals to try the judicial ex- could not he stretched ,to pay the next ;wo years. He said th: bill, Robert Hahs are co-chairmen cd the
Mrs. Hillman Thurman. chair- dium beef cows 19 to 22; odd head
Just two years ago a group of
transportation
costs,
it
appeared sponsored by Rep. Frank Fellows, entertainment committee, pens. case. The judges of the apman; Mrs. Lowry Parker, Mrs. Nor- good cows 23 and above; canners goes into effect at 6 a m. tomor- rail unions struck for 48 hours unthat
the
high
school musicians R., Me., calls for "careful screenThe entire program is sponsored man Klapp. Mrs. Albert Crider, and cutters 15 to fti: medium to row," he said. -There will be no
pellate court gtepped down. be,
der similar conditions. But Atte)
to attend the ing of those desiring to come to by the women of Calloway County. Mrs. Earl Nanney.
cause they wilf-leenefit 1rom the would not be able
Mrs. Carve Gat- good bulls quotable largely, from change in our plans unless we re- soon capitulated. And the later
.
state festival this year either. Then this country." This, Martin slid, General arrangements
legislation if it is declared valid.
are
being lin, Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Mrs. A. B. 23 to 24.50; vealers $1 lower; good ceive instructions from the chief example of John L. Lewis and the
----- The case concerns a 1948 legiala- the Parent Teachers Association "would give this country the peo- made by representatives of 13 wo- Dunn, Mrs. Laurine Doran. Miss and choice 24 to 29; common and executives of the Brotherhoods in
United Mine Workers-who were
came to the rescue.
ple it could use to advantage on men's organizations in the county: Elise Long. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. medium 15 to 24
tive measure which allows
Washington countermanding our
apfined heavily for striking against
Members of P. T. A., by going the faring and elsewhere."
pellate and circuit judges pre-dethe Murray Woman's Club, Trainprevious
Sheep ieceipts 2.200; salable fat
orders."
the government in defiance of
termined expense accounts vihich around town soliciting, raised a
Reciprocal Trade-House speak- ing School Mother's Club. the Maglambs active strong to unevenly
court orders-may make them
GRAIN REVIEW
will boost their annual salaries total of $257.00. Although this was er Joseph W. Martin, Jr.. indicated azine Club, Arts and Crafts Club,
NEW YORK. May 10 'UP)-The
higher, but hardly enough stock on
the
think twice before letting
above the five-thousand dollar con- $50 00 less than was needed, the that congress may be unable to Calloway County Council P.T.A.,
sale to fully test market. Couple New York Central railroad anstrike go on.
CHICAGO:iMay
10
(UP)Grain
balance
will
be
raised at the high meet the June 12 deadline on re- Business and Professional Women's
stitutional limit.
Special judge
loads good end choice shorn lambs nounced today after the governIn Chicago. AFL 'President WilLeslie. Morris in Franklin circuit school, said Superintendent W. Z newal of the Reciprocal Trade Act. Club, Calloway HennemakCeNtlubs. futures moved irregulary on the Noy) skins 1'7 to 2/.50; some good ment seized the railroads that it
Green said he thought the
liam
Carter. He expressed sincere ap- He said he could see little differ- the UDC.. the'A.A.U.W. Calloway board of trade today under very No. 3 skins 28 50; some medium would plan to run is passenger
court held the act welid.
'would have to stay on
switchmen
preciation to the members of PT ence whether congress renews the County Medical Auxiliary.
•
Eastern light pressure as dealers kept one grade clips 23_50; virtually no wool- trains on regular schedule today the job.
And at the national capitol dur- A for making it possible for the program before it expires June 12 Star. American Legion Auxiliary
ed lambs. Fat wooled ewes 12 to and tomorrow
(ye on the developments in the
At about the time the executive
Previously, the railroad had aning the week, U.S. Senator Alben high school musicians to attend or allows it to lapse for a week and the D.A.R.
12.50; shorn ewes 11 to 11.50.
order was issued. representatives
railroad
strika.
nounced
W. Barkley received the Collier's the state contest.
that
it
would
begin
pullor ten days. We're not going to
Mrs. James Overbese is chairman
of the three brotherhoods left the,
award for distinguished service in
"We are also happy.” said Mr. negotiate any more etradei
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Ross, Ginny ing some of its passenger trains
The market opened with fractreat- of the decorations committee. She is
White House. declining to say
• Is
out
of
service
the Senate. He received a plaque. Carter, "that the students respon- ies, anyway," he said.
this
Lee
and
afternoon
Mr
and
in
Mrs.
Bob
anBowman
The admin- being assisted by the "Obera" Gar- tional gains and prices picked up
Whether their members' wouldacticipation
of
and a check for $10,000 to go to an ded to the confidence placed in istration wants the
a
strike.
of
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
were
weekend
trade act ex- den Club. Mrs. Hillman Thurman steam during the day only to sag
the President's work reThe railroad said It was restor- cede to
institution selected by Barkley. The them by bringing home so many tended for three
guests of Mr and Mrs. 0. A. Ross
years. But house is chairman of the committee to reLack down later buying and sell- and Mr. and Mrs Ray Ross and ing plans for normal service with quest.
senator, who a from Paducah. 'an- tevi ratings."
Republicans have hinted that they ceive gifts, and Mrs. E. J. Beale, is
The executive order provided
the hope that the railroad strike
nounced that the money would go
Sandra.
favor no more'than a year's ,ex- eheitrilen -Of The general hospitality ing.
that president wages and condi-.
would
not
take
to the University of Louisville Medplace
The 0. F. Purdue family of Padu- tension-and then with
tions of employment would consome re- committee. They will be assisted
The
announcement
ical school to finance a repearch cah were in the city. Sunday after- .
cancelled
strictiene on the administration's by:
tinue in effect while the railroads
plans
to
take such trains as the
program on heart disease..
.
noon.
tariff-cutting powers.
Registry of Guests: Front Lounge.
are under Army operation.
20th Century
Incidentally, it hail been an-.
Limited and the
2 00-Mrs. Marian Sharborough. •
The President said there 'would
Commodore Vanderbilt out of ser•nounced ihat Senator Barkley will
no prejudice to the effectivebe
3:00-Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
vice
today so that they would not
deliver the commencement address
of any retroactive provisions
ness
E. J. Beale
be
stranded enroute if the strike
at Murray State College Mi.y 31.
might be included in a final
that
4:00
-Mrs
Zen
.Keys.
should start tomornow morning.
. _
-Elsewhere in the state during the
settlement between the clutter'
Silver Table: Front Lounge.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder of
Charlotte Jackson. Wanda James.
•„ week, the state highway patrol put
and the workers.
2:00
-Mrs.
Hall
Hood,
in charge. Murray State College. will deliver
Marjorie Nell Lancaser, Sally
out an alarm for Mrs. Bessie McInMr. Truman stated that since the
3:00-Mrs. H. I. Sledd,
the commencement address to the Ann Lancaster.
tosh. 30, of Frenchburg. The wornJERUSALEM. May 10 tUP)-Jewish forces won important victories
three brotherhoods had refused to r
4:00-Mrs. Leland Owen.
44 graduates of Murray High School
Jackie Ann Maddox.
can's husband reported she disap- in Palestine fighting today while the International Red Cross announced
accept the recommendations of an
General Hospitality and Welcome Friday night, May 21, in the audiMinnie Jo McCord.
peared in downtown Mount Ster- tentative agreement for
emergency board, a situation had
a "truceikf God" for Jerusalem.
to Guests:
torium of the high school building.
Nell Marie Polly.
ling. with $2.000 on her person. The
CHICAGO.
May 10 (UP)-Pro- developed which made governThese were the development/as little more than four days
Purpose: To welcome all visitors Luther Robertson, president of the
remained
Betty Roberts.
patrol says it suspects foul play
duce:
ment seizure "imperative for the
before the British lay down their mandate over the Holy Land at
Saralee Sammons.
The Louisville and
mid- and show them through the hospital Board of Education, will present
Nashville
Poultry: 14 trucks, the market protection of our citizens."
the diplomas.
grounds.
Joan St, John.
Railroad Iftit ready for the threat- night May 14:
unsettled., Hens 32, Leghorn hens
Army Secretary Royal' designatJoe Wood Cable. son„of Mr. and
2:00---Mrg. Hugh Houston and
Hilda Todd.
1. Jewish Haganah fighters seemed near complete victory in
ened zeilroad strike Tuesday. It
28, hybrid hens 30, colored fryers ed Maj. Gen. E. H Leavey, army
a
Mrs.
Ray
Cable,
is
the
Mrs.
valedieeorian
Grace
Williams.
C.
J.
Lavinia
McDevitt.
WI.;
gave notices to its 32.0000 employes fierce battle to clear the Jerusalem -Tel Aviv highway of a 600-foot
in charge.
. Plymouth Rock fryers 42. White chief of transportation to operate
solid
of this •years-vitite. His average the berly, Jean WiselrarrMes. F. E.• Carewfojd.
they would be out 'of work in event stone road block at Bab El Wad, 12 miles west
Rock fryers 42. Plymouth "'Rock the railroads as his agenL
Of Jerusalem. Arab forces
the
four
years
in
high
gthool
Thomas
is
Adainn
Ed
Diuguid,
•
Jr, Mrs. L. D. Hale. Mrs.
of the strike . . . put an embargo defending the
bioilers 37, White Rock broilers .37,
"In assuming this task I rely oft
road block were reported falling back before-more than
Joe Graves Baiter, Jae Tarte Ma- colored broilers 37, White
Lacy Hopson, Mrs Whit Imes, Almo, 94.35. He is the fifth member of
on all perishable goods effective
Rock the cooperation of raitroad labor
2,000 tough Haganah men.
the
Cable
family
to
graduate
loek,
from
Joe Pat Bland; Howard Bran- springs .47, Plymouth Rock springs
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Lynn Grove,
last Friday midnight . . . and anand management ancrof the entire
2. Arabs officjeliy announced at Beiruteand Damascus that artillery- Miss Erin
nounced that it would attempt to
46, colored springs 44, old Tom tur- public. ter _only through the United
• Montgomery. New Con- Murray High School during the don.
past
seven
years.
supported
Haganah
troops hace captured Sated. key city of North Palos. cord. Mrs. George Ed Overbey,
Joe Cable, Ronald Churchill, Al- kelt.- 32, young geese 22. light
man six
passenger trains daily
efforts of all of our population can
Hilda Grey Todd, dadghter of fred Clark, Billy Joe Crass. Maurice duks 20,
tine, after 10 days of fighting. The city fell early today, an Arab com- Mrs. Wells Purdom, Miss Frances
t with supervisory employes.
old ducks 25. ducks 31, the task be successfully performMr.
and
Mrs.
Hebert
Todd,
is salut- Crass, Phil Crawford. Joe Benton ducklings 31, guineas 30, barn
if
Briefly here are other happen- munique said.
Sexton, Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs.
yard
ed." Royal] said. "I earnestly reatorian. Her average for the four Carter, James Compton.
ings during the week. The CIO
pigeons (doz) 3.00. roosters 19.
3. Jacques De Reynie,r, International Red Cross representative in J. A. Outland, Mrs. Charles Stubble- years
quest alreitizens to give their help."
is 93 80.
Downs.
John
political action committee asked
Cheese:
Twins
44
field.
to
444,
Ne;.;:etoncord, ' Mrs. J. R.
The first reaction of high offisingle
Jerusalem. announced lot Arab and Jewish leaders had agreed orally.
Other members of the class makWilliam Foy.
Louisville voters to oppose A prodaisies 46% to 48. Swiss 65 to 68.
Walston
cials of the Engineers' Brotherhood
to a plan which would make the Holy City virtually a hospital in the
ing an average of 90 or more are:
Grant.
Terry
posed one-per-cent payroll tax
Butter:
911.753
pounds.
3:00-Mrs. A. D. Butterworth and Don
the mar- in Chicago, New York. and PittsMcDougal 91 90, Phil Crawford
Wayne Hacthett, William Hop- ket nervous. 93scoett 83. 92
e thirty-nine World War II veterans midst of warring Palestine. The city would be demilitarized, and the Red Mrs. Carmon Graham. in
score burgh had been that the strike
charge.
91 48, Ronald Churchill, Jr. 91.36, kins, Bobby Hutchens.
in the Louisville area have been Cross would supervise it temporarily. He said written agreement on the
82,
90
score
80.
Carlots 90 score 80. would go on as planned unless the
Mrs. Paul Blalock. Hazel. Mrs. Jerry
Williams 90.75, and Wanda
Don McDougal.
accused of receiving double pay- peace plan was expected within 48 hpurs.
89
score
9.
John W. Carr. Mr's. R. L. Cooper. James 90.
tap union leaders here canceled it.
Bobby Moore.
ments for the G.I. Bill of Rights .
Eggs: Browns and whites mixed)
Nobody doubted that a railroad
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Hugh
Those who will receive diplomas
Vester Orr.
And the University of Kentucky
77.991
cases,
the market 'steady. Ex- strike could choke off the counGingles. Kirksey, Mrs. Ruby Hicks, May 21 are: ..
Thomas Graves Parker.
,announces it would take bids for
tras
70 to 80 per cent A 44 to 43%; rry's economic circulation. The
THE IbiAGUE, May 10 (UP)-The European Congress today in plen- Hazel. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Paul
Ruby Atkins.
William Rowlett.
an addition of 10-thousand seats to ary session
extras 00 to 70 per cent A 42% to mere threat had some bad effects,
unanimously approved a resolution calling for inclusion of Gholtion, Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs.
Betty
Lou
Beach.
Jerry
Williams,
Hugh
WilEddie
thtt McLean Stadium.
43%, standards 40 to 41, current re- Mostof the railroads had
Germany in a free and united Europe.embarC. H. Jones, Linn Grove, Miss MayMargaret'Jean Hurnphtles.
son,
ceipts 40, checks S054..
goed shiptirents of fregh foods..

Five Groups,
Two Soloists
Are Honored

Late Effects Of
Railroad Seizure

1

DRAFTT-UMT BILL
NEARS FINAL
COMMITTEE VOTE

Open House, Gift Shower
To Feature Hospital Day

LIVESTOCK

Murray High School To
thiultiate 44 May 21
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International Situation in Brief
Jewish Forces Victorious In Palestine
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MONDAY-, MAY 10, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

Bff

pennInent Citizens anxious to sets
the schools made as good as the
best , in the state, but nearly every
one of them is a non-cuoperator,
convinced beyond question thee-his own plans, very likely to
half-baked,' are right and everybody else a ideas are wrung. -

THE LEDGER &11MES
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by AMELIA REYNOWS LONG

THE KENTUCKY PRESS AsssOCIA1ION
We reserve the right to reject any Adyerusing. Letters to the Editor
wr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
gt otir readers.
•

Monday Afternoon, May 10, 1948

Keep The Press Free

CHAPTER I a Mystery story,

becalls.: mystery stories—real

THIS is

and fictitious — happen to be
the sort of thing I write. But
it's also the story of a lot of
other things besides, including
a wedding that never took
place, a collection _cif assorted
loves and hates, family pride
and a quarter -of - a-century old family secret, the search
for a beautiful woman's body
In a black cypress swamp, and
springtime in Louisiana.
begin with the wedding. It
was to have been Lavinia Dumont's. Lavinia had been a classmate of mine at college. She came
from Louisiana, of an old Cajun
Family 'which, for the benefit of
anybody who may be as ignorant
as I was, means a family descended

(Thrive, is disturbed over secret information in the
possession of,certain federal agencies operating under the
executive branch of the government.
Some of,its members claim the national legislature
• can't do its work properly unless these agencies keep it
advised on development they are mating_ in the field of
research, especially in the armed services, which spend
•
millions of dollars on such developments.
The executive agencies claim it is dangerous for them
to reveal tOp secret information to Congress for fear of
leaks, especially to.the press, and that publication of cer-----Aalw-informatiun-p_ndsingprs_the eafete_of the nation
• Therefore, legislation waS introduced this week that
would permit Congress to demand whatever information
it wants, and a clause was inserted imppsing a jail sentence
on any news reporter who happened to acquire any of this
information and had it published.
This infringement on the freeckim of the press was
discovered immediately and 'the author of the bill promptly had this clause stricken from it. He says• his bill was not
aimed .at the press at. all, but, at federal agencies which
persist in keeping Congress in the dark on matters it has
to make appropriations for.
The experience the government had in the development of the atomic bomb while we were at war justifies
safe-guards of scientificm_secrets in-tithe-of peace • and,
•
while we do not Think it is good practice to withhold information from Congress .on most matters we do believe
we should do so with regards to some of the necessary
activities of the armed forces:
It is not wise, however, to pass any law that bars the
press from information on any question requiring legislagive deliberation -or action.
The American free press has always functioned as
the protector,of the rights of the people. It makes mistakes. Lots of them. But it seldom violates confidence.
Newsmen Were better informed on the Manhattan
Project during the war than Congressmen were. Yet no
important information was ever revealed through the
press.
Col. E. W. Grove appeared before press associations
and•other groups of editors and publishers, two full years
before tite atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima and
discussed many phases of the work going pn. The information he gave was "top secret!' and he has often paid
glowing tribute to- the press for holding it in strict .confidenee.
N'hen the full history of World War II is written we
will all learn how much it cost Amer;can taxpayers to
carry out a socialistic boon-doggling program at the same
time...we_swere fighting for -Our existence. And haw unnecessary it was to maintain a civilian Merchant Marine
to supply our armed forces with moteriarand build army
• camps on the old W.P.A."made work- schedule during an
acute labor shortage. But we will never' learn that the
•
• press interfered with the process to the extent of hampering. any point, our all-out efforts to win the war.
And in the post-war pOriod, when We should be tightening our belts to overcome the inflated cost of war, news
and editorial.writers have bean tolerant in the extreme towards the, money-wasting Truman administration which
Congress has financed to an extent that is beyond the
bounds-of-conservative reason.
When it comes to a law which would prevent the press
from publishing information on what Congress is doing
in the way of wasting money, however, that is a different question. .
It is easy to see that Congressmen would voant such
a law. It wouldignake it more r,timpte.for them to make appropriations, and continue to expand the social program
we embarked on* sixteen years ago at the expense of the
taxpayers.
The:rnoment we pass a law that restrictii the freedom
of -the press enjoys ender our Constitution, that moment
We will cease to be .the Republic founded in -Philadelphia
and the sovereignty of-the people •sill pass away.
It makes no difference what Congress, or the execu.
flee branch of the government, thinks of newspapers'as
they are operated -in this country. • When the people permit them to change the rules they will surrender their own
-freedom according-1.
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'Mrs. Ed Filbeck, is in Memphis
for it visit with her daughter, Mrs.
B. D. Hall and Mr. Hall.

ttely where she was. She wore the
regulations.
I suppose it was a pretty mean
trick. Lavinia didn't report the
matter to the Dean of Women as
she well might have done: she preferred to handle it in her own way
"Ill find out who was respansibl. for that. Peter." she said to me
She was so angry at the time, she
was white. -And when I do. I'll pay
her back. We Dumonts always pay
our debts. good or bad."
But she didn't find out until our
senior year. Then she learned that
the girl who had been at the head
of the escapade was Patsy McCrea
BY that time, it was too late: Patsy
had graduated the year before.
I've included this little incident
because it was to play a part in
what happened later. For Lavinia
did pay her debt to Patsy although,
oddly enough, she had little to do
consciously with most of the paying of it.

In any case, I decided, it was
none of my affair. Lavinia could
marry whom she pleased 80 I selected a bridesmaid dress in compliance with her written usstrucBens. packed my bag and portable
typewriter - which always goes
wherever I go-and set off gaily for
New Orleans,' If I'd known then
what I know now. I'd probably
have taken a suit of armor and •
shotgun Instead.
FIRST glimpse ot New orM Yleans
was brief-Just a half
trains to walk along

hour between
a few blocks of Canal Street and
.idatire the carnival _decorations
Then I was aboard a little Jerkwater train that was a consummate
smoke-eater-and so, by the time
I'd finished riding in it. was I.
Grand Pre was a typical country
station. with a line of milk cans
along one end of its low, wooden
platform and a few knots of idlers
along the other. I climbed out of

•
BY EWING GALLOWAY
As a rule I don't like to look my
writings in the face when they appear. in .print_ Beading, my own
stuff in ' cold type nuikes me feel I
.chance to do a good job and
had a
muffed it.- But u piece I wrote for
the Henderson Sunday Gleaner recently is ap emeptIon. A reader
thought the'
y ought,to be given
state-wide cipculat.ton. so I'm re-

peating myself, as it were:
-We've just got to have a new
high wheel- - building in Henderson." one of the town's younger
citizens remarked to me the other
day. He argued convincingly, emphasizing the fact that the old
buildings are unworthy of a city
like Henderson. He felt that a

•
I

saw a young man coming toward me. He was decidedly handsome. Except for his modern clothes, he looked like something from "Gone With the Wind." only more so.

from the early French settlsrs from 1 AV114IA and I had not been par- the train with the assistance of the
Acadiei : and you write that with s"' ticularly chummy at college: elderly conductor, and looked
very decided capitals In fact and so when, last February I re- around for a girl who I hoped
whenever Lavinia spoke of her ceived her letter asking me to be It might bear some family resemhome state her family. or anything bridesmaid at her wedding I was a blance to Lavinia But aside front
connected with either she always little surprised But in true Lavinia myself there didn't seem to be a
put capitals in her voice, and you fashion she had taken It for grant- female about the place"
could fairly smell the odor of ed that I wbuld accept and had
And then lust as I was about to
written me full instructions
sanctity
seek out the station master to In"After you reach New Orleans.' quire what one did when unexpectAt college there were a few
Doubting. Thomastnes I suppose her letter said "you will take :he edly marooned In a town that
who
form)
feminine
local train for. grand Pre which is appeared to consist of a 'railroad
that is the
su.spectecil that she put :t on just a the nearest' station to Live Oaks station and little else I saw if young
little extra truck for the benefit of Ma cousin Arnedee will meet you man coming toward me Re 'was
us poor benuttuela Yankees: but 1 there and drive you the rest of the decidedly handsome /except for his
honestly think that this was doing way by car"
modern clothes he looked like
I wondered a little who Cousin sonnehtna from Gone With the
ner, an. injustice Anyway she was
the only girl I've ever known who Arnedee might be for at college I Wind only more 5.0
floated when she walked When she had got the impression that all of
As he came up to me, he raised
came into a room you were con- Lavinia" cousins were boys Prob- his hat in a manner that until
.a
emu: of a proudl,. held head
ably a distant relative I decided: then I had thought was only a
correctly erect spine Always calm f-r I understood that. in the South. 'rick of the trade for costume films
always uist a little aloof always the term "cousin" is fairly elastic in Hollywood
complete mistress of the situation
There was another angle to La- . -Miss Pipet I believe'" he said
-that was Lavtnts Domont
vinia's letter. that surprised rneae
"Yes I in Peter-I mean. Kathmuch as her asking MT to be retried
wonderINFORTUNATELY the wasn't her bridesmaids About six months erine Piper" I answered
who in the world he might be
leo partieulaelv popular with ner before I had learned from Roberta ing
minute I found out
'schoolmates most of.whom neither Orennon who Is a much better The nextArnedee Dumont" he ex"Tm
understood her nor made any ante...letter-writer than I am and con.se"Lavinia sent me to meet
quentiv keeps up with the news of plained.
etal effort to understand her
situ"
To begin with ene got off on the an the old crowd that Lavinia was
I said -On.' which ts a fairly
wrong foot by refusing to wear eneaged to Dudley Keith a tiO,
feelfreshman ..regulations durtna has- who had been in medical` .-roro safe thing to say when you'reBunk
rather foolish and can't
trig Period-emulations consisting when she - was an undergradaate inganything else
of black cotton stockings a huge But now her letter aranounced that of
The truth of the matter was fai
green button with your name on it ehe was about to mafte her cousin
have turned a backward somerand a flat shaped like a toadstool Henri Dupres
What I wondered had become sault right there on the Platform
that had been'sat upon by an over, Had there been a quar- before I'd have let 11101 Know that
result was ;hat of Dudley'
weight load
she was hired trim the dormitory rel and was she morryine someone I'd been expecting him to be a girl
or less on the rebound' It was the two "e's" on the end of
more
telephone
else
ins evening be a bocus
call. literally kidnaped be a group Oh the other hand oerhens It had name that had misled me
of sopnorrores who raid utilized been a family arrangement 'altheir bed linen te simulate the re- though I anew 'hat both. her rat'To be continued)
galia of the Ku Klux Klan and rents were dead , end she had tiCen (The characters in thus sirta/ are
enearsement
her
off
break
to
classes
TO
4orced
coma
of
choice
ner
„elven
scrams., r
the next momma wearing regale- to the Northerner Or did such
Cr.orristy *41 "is P1,0.,i,r Prey
ston.s or...,assill of staving trolefln- things harmer enlY Irm honkr,

about the centers of the hills to
keep the adults at bay later.
Two dusts are recommended, a
home-made one of calcium arsenate and
"fiber-plater" (never
lienear -one-part to Tielthe-ntiver-la
cryolite. The best way to use
either is sifting through a sack af
porous material.
For 'either. dusting should start
when the .hills begin to "hump".
With the home-made dust, at least
10 ' applications should
follow,
three days apart. With the DDT
dust, the interval should be seven
days and there should be at least
five-dustings, all at the center of
the hills. Thus about 30 days of
protection is. given, but doubling
the number of applications will
pay. The DDT -dust costs more
than the other, but labor is saved
using- it.•
Another troublesome insect may
the melon louse that curls up
the leaves, stunts growth and
sornetimes kills entire plants out.
right. For its control, nothing is
better than 3-4 percent rotenone
dust as is used against the Mexican bean beetle, with the -duster
nozzle turned uo so that the lower
sides of the leaves may be reached.
Stal another pest is the squash
bog that stings the runners, killing them beyond that point, usually causing the entire plant's
untimely death. It is a sucking inseet, but rotenone and tobacco
are not stout enough to control It.
Lately there has come on the market a new and more powerful contact killer, &Madill., that is deadly to even adult hard-shelled -bugs,
Or. the startegy may be t sod to
keep under close_ obgervation a
handy cluster of eggs, and when
these hatch, give a general dusting. I
paying particular attention to the I
leaves' undersides and the center
of the plants.
--

Jack- said 'seriously." trymg to
be sifiops. "The Democrats are
going to give the Republicans
one dickens of a scuffle this time.
"If Rivers slips on his eleo.". be
tontinued in the-same-serious vein.
-by Hen._ rm _gonna yank hire

CAN RACK-DRAUGHT
Help Physical Fatigue?

The ferm. by the way, will b•
The -Efernocratic team managed
by John Priotcau Richards of paying customers. It's all for, swet't
Snute Carolina, is mostly from charity. To provide a summei •
camp for ,underprivilegcd kids. Tee Black-Draught May help physice'l
the oleo belt.
fatigue If the only reason you bare that
be the
,
re
Washington Wane feeling Is because of constipation
Old Jack says he hasn't been spensored
Mack-Draught, the friendly laxative, Is
United Pressy staff Coirespondent tifey Are -were overshadowed by able to get any northern Demos Evening Star_
suntan) prompt and thorough when taken
developments concerning 18 Sid interested in trying, out for the
'• •
as directed. It costa only a penny or less
- UP
ele.
WASHINGTON. Stay
men on Capitol Hat They split team
•
• dose. That's why It has been a hectout ,
"Southerners Thaw
and.or
1
of
with foil? generations. If you are
interest'ing
properly.
number
quite
camps.oliter
into two
A
•
quicker." he said.
le0Shied with such sTretsteme as loss of
Important things‘happenci.in Waeh-i. The Republicans apd Democrats
'Jack said 'there'll be no shenmatt* headache, want stomach, flatuFrom
Impart the _pea.t.igw da_n_
igi congress.
L'
Sonos, physical fatigue, siceniessullas,
ariesiet. this time,
iliental haziness, bad breath—and If these
The Mail in the'
.11-*riuse 'Communiques said the: the law
thing eiere gonna do." h- e
gpoptossa are due only to con.tipation—
figured in on a few of 'em Fifer, makers had gone into -training.- flied. "is get. up a Democratic score
Met gee what Black-Draught may do for
stemetrocty presented Mr. Truman Translated, that meant that they keeper That guy last year either
Get•package today.
•
by
With a bow tie that lights up like -were getting,,ready for the annual .robbed us, or he ;learnt sir hot
Foy
a'.
S.
a beacoei Mr. T goes fur boa ties. ' congressir,nal baseball game It'll on his number work."
but _so far hasn't worn the electric be splayed under the lamps at
adelon Crop Insects'
Jack's got three house men who
one.
Before long, the seedlings of
clapm.they,, can hurt-if it becomes
.Griffith feteentim here May 21,
GOP. are necessary to throw any pitches cucumbers, squashes. cantaloupes
LiFi. along came Jim_ Petrillo." The Tlephangs. • or
will
(eatermellon
break
the old cornet player. The piesiej managed by Rteit Bishop of III. during the performance. There's and
Texaco Gas and Oil '
'utiion chat- 4 1nois
who tilled to le a ,baseball Don Wheeler of. Geargia - II-01 t through-it crititiusi time' for startdent of the rTidlic tans
Greasing and
Washing,
tainted the president of the United !player himself .He's as cocky as J. Gary of Virginia 10-9/: and Al hie the. control of etriped cucumBrakes
Adjusting
1
14.
,
0
ber
Terme/wee
year
the
that
is
beetles.
Gas.
'This
insect
oflast
a
His
won
rooster.
boys
in
played
States tO a duet to be
team,
oleo
the
Jack
Since
an
of
causes
it's
complaint
T.,
about
a
16-13.
be
by^
I
cucumscore reported to
Mr.
Hall
Constitution
Firestone Tires & Tubes
lhas to' find a spot in the lineup bers dying over night What actucourse, to tinkle the Ivories. The 1 Notv only that bet runt,
Phone 9124
thing that right now is deadlocked. makes all of, his wife's clothes. for L. Mendel Rivers from his ally happens, is that the -over15th and Slain Street
ein.tgred- beetles dive into the soil
apparently sWe Just stack that in although it home pasture - South Carolina. %.
The only tune Jim
J. C. Brewer, Mgr,
knows is,the "Rosary'. Our Preel. 1 has _wahine to do with baseball./ Mr. Rivers led and v.oan the fight cracks the seedlings.- make. and
dent is hot stuff on '14ke Iliasouri. Manage! Runt is. steeling his to repeal the lax. on oleo in the there lay eggs that.hatch into
worms that may kill -some plants
blue ones un tile star pitcher, house,
Waltz."
s e.

lann Grove. Ky.
\Iloyd Jones, Owner
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cold weather
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WE HAVE IN STOCK

RADIATORS AND CORES
For all popular makes and mod •1 clrs. Let us clean
and repair your old radiator. We also do general
auto repair work.
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20 DEGREES COOLER
HAVE A COOL HOUSE DAY and NIGHT
•
INSULATE WITH

INSUL - WOOL
(Bonded Guarantee)

HOLMAN INSULATION CO.
314 So, 6th SL
Free Estimates_

PADUCAH. KY.

Phone 5923
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Welded Steel Hull

outright. -or -wound Chem so badly
that they wiii die later.
The idea in the contie:a of this
insect is t
the soil cracks to 101-the worms
•
0.!:0
and. to cow

All Isn't Politics In Washington This Week
As Lawmakers Begin Baseball Training
•
By HARMON W. NICHOLS . apt these thipgs Important

JONES EltECTRIC
SHOP

STEELCRAFT CRUISEIS

rt...

James Thomas Patterson of Nau-gatueic. coon. Old Jim's pushing
40. But, so what'
'Bobo No',',..',m. the much-travel.
eel 'big league flinger,," , Min- aliisgeck. "has been 37 sinee-193.57
Jimll be caught by Glenn tHorrie
Stint Davis. of Wieconsite

wn's bignew ',Widen& was Lae
gest school need. . Wit • was
wrong, of course. What the ayneeds most is better classroom,
struction. Enlighteneci baards of
education. able superintendents,
first-class teachers are the first essentials. I'd say up-to-date buildings come fourth.
Fine buildings certainly don't
necessarily make good schools.
Human fa::tors are about 95 per
cent in making a successful school.
Don't get me wrong. If Henderson needs a modern high school
building it ought to build ene. But
people should not mislead themselves into thinking a tuilding
would solve the problem.
Classroom instruction all over
Kentucky must improve slowly.
You don't make topnotch teachers
overnight. Recruits must be attracted to the profession, awl it
takes years to make good teachers
out of beginners. The better teach-MA
the right kind of cooperation from
superintendents and school boards.
We are all inclined to overlook
the first essential to good schools-an enlightened public and a
minded group in every commdnity
willing to give then- time and energy to getting and. maintaining., a
first-rate school 'system.
and
Twenty determined men
women working together harmoniously and supported by the public could give Henderson the schools
it needs in five years.
Right now-there tfirly be-_twenty

A.B.C. Washers, A.B. Apartment Electric Ranges, ElectricIrons, and Small Appliances.
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TIMPLY TOPICS
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Agent
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DEMONSTRATION BY APPOINTMENT
OR WRITE

Stimson Lumber Co.
HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
Dealers West Kentucky
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Harlan county homemakers estimate they saved $1.500 on spring
hats by cleaning, re-making and
trimming last' year's models.
It is estimated that Spencer
county farmers will seed 2,000
acres of alfalfa this spring.
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Music in Elevators
Keeps 'Em.
- Smiling.

Services Offered

See or Call

White & Whitnell
For
CONCRETE FOOTINGS
and FLOORS
BLOCKS for WALLS and
BUILDINGS
CALL 101
Hazel, Ky.

ROWLAND
Refrigeration
Service
'Commercial and Domestic

Parts and Supplies
Work Guaranteed
Hazel Highway at Sycamore
PHONE 993-J
•

Today's Sports Parade

I

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

lean
eral

•

FLANARY'S
GROCERY
411 South 4th St.
For
STAPLE GROCERIES
Lunch Meats
Vegetables
Fruits
Cold Drinks
Tobaccos
I'll i 1NE

MARINE BROS.
GROCERY

11204. ,706 Main

Quality Groceries and
Meats
WS S. 4th ht.

AND BESIDES

1,1-vi-r c

THERE AIN'T NO

For Rent

Phone 7641
FOR RENT-Six room how
,
bath near college. Phone 483 or
617.
lc •

We 1%113%,Have A

FEED MIXER

By Ernie Bushmiller

• 2.
1`
AMERICA'S
FAVORITE

011-

CLOTHESLINE

IN YER YARD

JOHNNY

LONG
HIS

For the mixing of Hog and Cattle Feed
•

Bring in your feed and let lie asht it in the way
that you want it.

Vso

ORCHESTRA
in

JAZZ CONCERT-DANCE

ABBIE an' SLATS

Service With a Smile
By

Wednesday, May 12, 1948
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
•

Wayne Feeds
For Chickens, Hogs and Cattle

T. R. LASSITER
HAML, KY.

Raeborn Van Burer

I'Ti LL DON'T sSEE ANY
OF OUR TRUCK-CRIVER.
CUST14ER5 WAITIN'
TO GET WAITED ON
IN THEIR TRUCitS.

Cern-ern-7:30 P. M. College
Auditorium.
Admission 75r plus Lis per
person)
Dance-9:00 to I?.:00-Carr
Health Building.
Admission $1;l5 plus tax

per

person.
DANCE TICKET ENTITLES
BEARER ADMISSION
TO CONCERT

Stokes
Certified Hybrid Seed Corn

•
LPL ABNER

Mammy-To-Ham Talk!!
B, Al Capp
Shi t

(ASK THE MAN WHO GROWS IT)

034

_
ovf

POW
CHOPS.
.
rf

US 13 —Ky 103 — Ky 102-- Ky 203
IS AVAILABLE AT

NW

•

WE HAINT HAVIN'ANYBODY
VO' KNOWS FO' SUPPER, .1
SAL0MEY.7 YO'JEST
GOTTA Gil- OVER -n-IINKIN'
YORESELF AS A CATON'
YO' IS A REAL,
GZMOOWINE "14AMMUS
ALABArtiUS"

THEIS A ENTIRELY MrrfttNIT CLASS 0'SWINE
FUM TH' TYPE YO'
SLAPS INTO A SKILLET
AN' FRIES —OP ROAST'S
No.NF A APPLE IN ITS
MOUTH—

AN WERE MERELLY PC,./.1.T4ts4'
OUT TH',DIFF'RENcE F3Z:TWEF',.
YO AN'COMMON,I`GGORAN1EATINe-TYPE PIGSfir —
HAMM'S ALABAMMUSSES'
IS NOT MEANT`T'BE ET
BUT T'BE

osiA

LOVED fr

•

Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.
N1ain

:

Murray, Ky.
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rey-"
"Oh. Carey-Ca
ness may be all right in some rases,
softly.
cry
to
gan
it doesn't belong in marriage."
"Don't do that. please." Carey but
begged. -Everything is going to be
(THE END)
all right. now-that is. if youll try
in this serial are
characters
(The
too."
me
love
to
fictitious)
"Try to?" bald Loris. smiling
Arcadia /louse. Ina
by
1942.
Copyright,
By
through her tears. 'Try to! Why,
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MURDER GOES SOUTH
AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG

T HE old plantation home at Live Oaks

and enjoyed cold drinks and pleasant conversation.
Clarence Cunningham t'is carHello everyone, every where! I
hoot- you are all well.' Lone Hand ried his little daughter. borothy
Fay. to a hospital where she will
is fine as a fiddle. _
sure hope the
Mr. and Mrs Pete Self and daugh-- be operated sin.. We
'
.ion is a-success.
.ind Carrie Lous'ine_Seff opefat
Misses Ethel and Margie •Fuleher
visited_ Mr, and Iktra.„. Johnathan
are picking strawberries this week
Kimbro last Sunday. •
Miss Ruth Fulcher. who is now a for Mr. Rufus Outland.
I woo so sorry hi hear that our
clerk at Otto eartis' store at Pottertown. reports that she likes her neighbor's little'boy. Bill Ray Self,
is sick With a col. I surely hope
job just finer
Ur. and Mrs Orville Fulcher and he recovers soon.
saw Otis Lovins driving a .new
son . Joe Edward visited Mr.' and
'Mrs. tticivirsl Sett and children. Jeep by my hone. recently. It's a
"cute- little rFacit'ine•
Pisirl and Bill. last Wednesday.
wish I.one Hand had a new Jeep
Mr. and Mrs 0 J. Fuleher and •
son Joe and Mr. and- Mrs. Richard but guess he will have.to make out
Sett- and chitcfrerr --went to- Mr. wish that same Tart "jelotry".Well, so long folks Lone Hand
•Dunn's grocery store Wednesday
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ADDED
Movielone Pictures Of The

"KENTUCKY DERBY"

'1

"CHAMBER
OF HORRORS"

There was Dudley Keith, for example,
who had expected to be the groom, and
Gaston Dupres who knew his own grossness and reveled in the fact that a
Dumont was being humbled into marrying his son. And at least one other who
wouldn't stop at murder to arrange
Lavinia's life according to his own evil
pattern. Look for Chapter l beginning-

••••••
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LILLI PALMER
.
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was being readied for the marriage of
its young owner, Lavinia Dumont. But
the traditional gloom that hovered about
the ancient estate intensified as the
guests began to arrive, bringing with
them old grudges and memories of unrequited loves.

TIME
k.seteez 'kw/

VARSITY THEATRE
"To the End iif the, Earth."
Feature Starts 1 -30.11 Hr 46 Min
34S4-6.18-R 42.'
CAPITOL THEATRE
'Chamber of Horrors.;
(I Hr 28 Mutt Feature -Starts 1002:43-4:314:l9-$:07-5:56......

Girls Forget Fears,
Thanks To 2-Way Help
to do for woman a oldret problem
functional monthly pain? Many a girl and
woman has found the answer in CARDOTS 2-way help You wee, CARDT.77 may
make things Iota easier for you in either
of two 111*T11 iii started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed on the
110.1. It stwuld help relieve hivetional
periodic pain: 12mtaken throughout Um
month like a tonic, it should Improve your
appetite, aid digestion, and thus help
tnalid up resistance for the trying day. to
coma. CARDUI is scientifically prepared
and asientinrany tested if you surfer "at
Uwe'rportalu Usoos-, got CARIA:l today.
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